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ATHLETICS PlAY AN
IMPORTANT PART IN
LIFE AT Y£C A CAMP

jrw^« ST-fif

Ked into three parts-spiritual
££2 bodily. The aeveWen*
Of the body is essential to the de
velopment of the spirit and the
SS and so .half of the to
Blue Ridge is given over to ath
letics recreation .hiking, swimming,
boating etc.
.
Old Noah Webster says that atn
letics is the training and sports ol
athletes but old Noah had never
Athle cs is
b(;en to Blue Ridge.
more than that. If you don t beHeve it just take a little trip up to
he conference and see for yourself.
There will be sports of every^description at Blue Ridge. What do
vou say 'for basketball? There, will
be basketball and tennis and track
_yau just must try volley hall and
take a swim in the cold mountain
Si or the warm lake. The ''Blues
don't have as much chance at Blu.
Ridge as a skunk at a lawn party.
C»n always puts out team
and many times in the past other
colleges have become ^iscouiaged
when they discovered they had
drawn Clemson as an opponent in
baseball,
basketball,
tennis,
or
volley ball.
,
Men will be there from all colin the South including—
1e.ges
Carolina, North Carolina, N. C.
State Furman, Woifford,
Citadel,
Georgia Tech, Auburn, Alabama,
Mississippi A. & M., "Oto MIBB. .
Vandy, Virginia, V. P. I.. Washington & Lee, Kentucky, Florida, Tennessee, Georgia, Louisiana, Tulane,
■Centre College,
Davidson,
and
CLEMSON—we can't afford to De
behind.
Las year Uni. of North Carolina
■led with 31 , Lynohburg College
came second with 22, Clemson third
with 20 and Florida fourth with
19.
Let's beat 'em all this year.

CLEMS¥WTALK
ABOUTJLUE RIDGE
W. H. Bryant, of the class of
191 S better known to the boys of
his day as ".Maggie" says: "Good
advice is much sought for, but more
rarely used. I thank the man whose
good' counsel I followed and went
up to Blue Ridge three years ago.
Since then I have been back three
times. I am dead certain that the
best and most profitable days I
have spent hive bpen at the Southern Students Conference at Blue
Ridge. If YOU have a chance or
half a chano" to go. do it. If you
have not—make one
and go.
Someone has said that the trip to
Blue Ridge is worth a term's wo>rk
in college, without the examinations
at the end. So it is. Go up and
see for yourself.
Wade H. Bryant, 1918.
And
Mr. G. H. Aull, Editor-in-chief
of the
"TIGER"
at the time
writes:
"About Blue Ridge? Oh,
I was skeptical; I doubted the
truth of all that had been said;
I questioned the possibility of so
great a friendship; I did not believe the tales about the great
speakers; I
could not
conceive
such scenery; I wondered at the
(Continued from First Paj.e)
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ORIGIN OF SOUTHERN
STUDENT CONFERENCE
The Southern Student Conference
which meets at Blue Ridge, N. C,
each year originated some fifteen
years ago. At the beginning it was
very much smaller than it is now
and did not meet at what is :iow
Blue Ridge, but met over near
Asheville. This Conference like the
other Y. M. C. A. student conferences
came into being because there was
a demand hack on the local campus
for more and better trained leadership in the Christain Association.
The leaders in student life and student thought felt that if moral and
religious work on the campus was to
continue to grow there should be a
time and place during the year to
do just what Jesus often did, "Go
up into the mountain and pray."
Hence many a college man has gone
to the Student Conference without
any definite purpose in mind for
his life and come away with an enlarged vision of what it means to
be a Christian.

sweeps one off his feet when the
atmosphere is properly charged.
You would hardly be able to raise
a cheer in an "atmosphere" of
gloom.
At Blue Ridge as nowhere else
1* know, there exists every encounragement
for real Bible
Study.
While I have never taught a class
at Blue Ridge, it seems to me an
easy thing to do, for God himself
is Leader there.
At Blue Ridge
men do not lead; they walk and
Do you think that we would be talk with God's choicest folk, and
stepping on dangerous ground if they teach themselves. From High
we were to say that the purpose of Top to Lee Hall, and from Brown's
to Martha
Washington
the Student Conference is to give Pasture
to the
Christian students of our Domitory God has spread out His
colleges an opportunity to receive Great Book and each passing day
training, • to exchange ideas, and to its leaves are turned in ceaseless
unite in a common purpose of mak- search by those who would know
ing college life contribute more to Him more.
Because the atmosphere at Blue
the building of Christian manhood.
Ridge is such as to inspire and
to urge men on towards a larger
LIVE BIBLE STUDY
view of Man's Creator, God has
AT BLUE RIDGE provided there a group of men
trained in a knowledge of Him,
It is now generally ro-osgnized to guide and direct the thought
that "before any r«al jonstuctive of those who seek the Truth.
"Let us look unto the Mounstudy can Lie undertaken there
whence cometh
our
must exist the proper atmosphere. tains from
A "pep" meeting just naturally help."

The plant at Blue Ridge con-'
sists of a great tract of land—1,391
acres—located in the heart of the
most beautiful part of the Blue
Ridge mountains, about tweny miles
from Ashevillle. and about twenty
miles from Mount Mitchell—the
highest point east of the Rockies.
Here in this wonderful location.
Blue Ridge has 'been built. Electric lights sewerage system, waterworks,—every modern convenience
has been brought out into the midst
of a scene of great natural beauty,
and the result is a place unequalled
anywhere for its advantages as a
summer recreation grounds. In addition to all of this, Blue Ridge is
equipped for all kinds of athletic
contests, and all kinds of sports.
Swimming pool, a lake, tennis
courts, base ball diamond, and above
all—literally,—some of the finest
trails for hiking that can be found
anywhere. Surely there are fewplaces which can offer such a well
rounded list of attractions.
Each year there are a nuim'ber of
conferences at Blue Ridge, for it is
an ideal place for conferences. Here
the Y. W. C. A. has its summer
conference and here also the Y. M.
C. A. goes for its get—together
meeting in June. This is the part
of Blue Ridge's program which we
are interested in primarily, for
Clemson has, in the past, been well
represented at Blue Ridge, and this
year must not be an exception.
Expenses for the ten days—June
16—2 5—are very light.
Each
year a number of cars have been
obtained for the trip up there, and
the Y. M. C. A. has been able for
the past few years to pay the entrance fees of the men who attend
the conference, and this leaves only
the board bill for ten days, and the
expense of getting from Blue Ridge
back home. Altogether the expenses
.should not amount to more than
$30.00 for the ten days, including
everything.
Here at Blue Ridge a man meets
som.e of the finest representatives
from all the colleges in the South.
for practically every college has
its quota of delegates here for the
ten days conference. For ten days
the delegates have an opportunity
to acquaint themselves with the conditions in other colleges, and to
familarize themselves with the work
that is being done in other schools
toward improving conditions. Then
there are the speakers! To anyone
who has been to Blue Ridge, this
is "nu'f sed", for there is no doubt
that the speakers who come up into
the mountains for this ten-day conference are some of the finest
speakers to be found in America.
Sherwood Eddy, Raymond Rolibins.
Robert E. Speer, Kirby Page—and
many others as well known as these
—come up ifor the conference, and
put a spirit in the meetings which
they preside over that will never be
forgotten by the men who hear
them.
So. taken all in all, there is no
finer place a man can go to for ten
days than Blue Ridge, up in "the
land of the sky". Here there is an
opportunity for every man attending the conference to find his exact
relation to the great tasks life presents, and here a man may find his
life calling. The least he can find
is a new outlook on all life, elsewhere in the eastern part of America.
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MEETING CHRIST

hat it is one of the select spots
in the Blue Ridge mountains. Its
situation is incomparable.
It is
in the heart of "the land of the
sky" and is only five or six
hours hike from the great Mt.
Mitchell. Better mountain scenery
cannot be found anywhere.
The
board is as good as any fellow
would want and the college girls
wait on the table.

When I start to write about
Blue Ridge, I am so filled with
memories of "the most wonderful
COME UP TO THE HILLS
ten days of my life," that I am almost incoherent.
I can
hardly
analyze my feeling sufficiently to
"Come up to the hills!
write about the experience, and yet
Came up to the hills!
I am filled with a desire to get my
Come up to the holy hills!
experiences over to others and perThe sunlight's gold is falling
haps influence them in deciding to
On hill-tops calling, calling—
But Blue Ridge's situation is not
Come up to the Blue Ridge hills!" go to the conference.
There is something in the very its greatest asset. The moral atOh, Boy!
If you go to Blue
Almost mosphere far surpasses that of anyRidge that's what the bugler seems atmosphere that is holy.
to say as the merry note of Reville it seems that the scenes have been place I have ever been before.
floats up to you in the Clemson- turned back 2000 years and the I nevei- met a better bunch ol'
During my
Winthrop cottage which nestles on living Christ is by your side as you fellows in my life.
the side of one of those glorious go to the lectures, or to the games, ten days I never heard a profane
Blue Ridge hills. Sure, they have c-r tranvp along the mountain trails word and I did not see a single
reville at Bhie Ridge—but, believe that are unequalled iby heauty. Time fellow in bad spirits. The crowd
me, it's different from reville at is not measured here by days alone, was so much different from any
Clemson College.
Somehow, you but by experiences. My short ten bunch of fellows that I had eve<There were fellows
just don't have any desire to "sleep days were so filled with wonderful seen before.
through." And it doesn't take any experiences and awakenings that it from practically every college in
Every man was fuV
the extra square to get you out of seemed a year from my arrival un- the south.
of college spirit but the rivalry
Hillside
bed.
When once you've felt the til my departure.
Imagine if you can, morning was of the most friendly variety
atmosphere of an early Blue Ridge
morning; when you've once seen watch on a mountain top. We 'had At mealtime the boys, sitting by
and know the beanvty of the sun- that experience, rising in the chill delegation, gave songs and yells for BLUE RIDGE IN THE SUMMER
light's
gold as it
drives the of early morning, and struggling up their own colleges, for other colAgain, the season for outings and
Vhadows from those Blue Ridge through the darkness over the steep leges and for the different speak'hill-tops; when once you've felt the trail until we reached the top of ers who had "made a hit" during recreation has rolled around and
thrill of an early morning dip in an one of the mountains—High top. 'he day or had "registered" with the call to the outdoors is ringing
loud and strong in our hearts and
almost icy swimming pool, you'll All below us was mist. The trees the group.
There is a lot more to be told ears.
have no desire to "murder the 'bug- looked like shrouded ghosts In
While we are casting about to
ler" and "spend the rest of yor life dim light of early morning, and all about Blue Ridae but a fellow
was still. As we watched, the sun couldn't tell it in a week . . .In find some place to satisfy this dein bed" no, not at Blue Ridge!
Then comes mess call! Perhaps soared slowly and majestically up fact it cannot be described in sire let us seriously consider the
Any fel- annual Student Conference at Blue
you're just returning form a climb from behind a tar away range of "-ords or in pictures.
flooding
the low who goes to Blue Ridge will Ridge, where we can enjoy the
to the heights of old High-top. purple .mountains,
where you've been to watch His peaks with light and driving the he sorry when the time comes to most beautiful scenery, thS purest
atmosphere for body and mind, deTry it and nee.
Majesty, the Sun, come up to 'begin n ist from the valley below. Then leave.
lightful
quarters and
plenty of
O. F. Covington.
his reign over the Blue Ridge hills; in the hush and quiet of this woniood wholesome food served by
perhaps you've jaist come out of der-filled hour, we bared our head
pretty girts.
worshipped—think we read
the pool-but regardless of how and
It is
impossible to
correctly
Here the highest type of Chrisor where, when mess call sounds the 121 psalm, "I will lift up mine "stimate
the large vision that a
ft Blue Ridge you suddenly realize eyes to the hills, from whence man gets at Blue Ridge. No one tian gentlemen direct the thought
and study of students alomg lines
Words fail me.
that you're hungry, and you're so ■ometh my help."
can ever approximate the good it
full of life that you feel as if you I cannot describe the hour as I felt will do him to visit and see for that will enable him to be of the
greatest service in his day and
Every one was quiet, and
could look down at a dish of army :t.
beans and say, Strawberries, behave "The hush in my heart was as himself just what is being accom- generation.
Here friendships and acquaintyourselves!"
B'ut you dont' have holy, As hovers where angels have plished there and to realize the
caliber of men who are "doing ances are formed among young
to look at army beans at Blue flown."
things".
men of purpose and character and
Ridge. When you finish a meal at.
We went down from the mounThere
hais been
nothing but men who are bound to become the
Blue Ridge, if you still have any tain strangely quiet. I think every praise
for Blue Ridge, so far as
Here
feeling of hunger it's your own one had felt the presence of his I ami concerned, since my first trip leaders in years to come.
fault. The only thing that inter- Make:- as we stood with bared there. I have always thought that vou are 'brought in contact with
feres with a meal at Blue Ridge is heads and offered praise to Him. it was a good proposition to borrow the students of other insitutions
this: just as you are about to sink
One other time after we had money on. if a man couldn't get and you can judge of the superyour tooth into one of those warm, ' een to lectures, played and hiked there without having to borrow iority oir inferiority of your own and
1
zet ideas as to how you can make
buttered ibiscuits, seme delegation all day. and stood or sat airound money to go.
your college Ibetter. Here you spend
says— "Ray! Clemson! Rah! Ti- he Clemson cottage waiting for
I think that Blue Ridge is the
ger! Ray, Rah! Clemson Tigers!" "Taps" before turning in. We had most potent factor for real Christ- ten days in developing your mind,
—then you've got to stop eating "urned out the lights in the cottage; ian development, for thorough-go- and 'body. Enough study to improve
the mind and broaden the intellect
long enough to applaud or perhaDS "ntside was a beautiful moonlight,
and practical student and busi- and develop the character, but not
to return the yell. But you'll reallv night—cool .and still. Then far be- ing
ness methods of "LIVING THE
enioy that. Oh Boy! Breakfast at low, we heard the cornet 1st playing MESSAGE DAILY", that I have enough to 'burden one. Enough recBlue Ridge is wonderful. And din"The End o'f a Perfect Day." bad the priviledge O'f knowing. The reation to strengthen the mus-cles,
ner and supper—'well they're won- Tvery golden note bore a message irethods are commendable; the sur- develop the body and improve the
derful too!
Tf its own, and left me feeling roundings are ideal; the enthusi- health but not enough to exclude
The whole day at Blue Ridge 's inevpressibly stirred and thrilled to asm is contagious: the les-ons are the development of the other side
filled with three main things: In- i, deeper, fuller realization of God's all tor the everyday man and of life.
All this at a very moderate sum,
struction, which
broadens your
ereat goodness in allowing me to are thoroughly wholesome and true
a very small sum when the trevision and helps you to think in enioy these ten perfect days.
a".r"rding to the teachings of the mendous advantages are considered.
worldy terms. Fellowship, such as
I could go on and on, telling of Ma'-tpr.
No student who can possibly afford
you'll never forget—fellowship with th" many things that made Blue
I have never heard a man inGod and with your fellow man; Re- Ridge mean so much to me; the timate that he reeretted . having the time and money should miss
The investment
creation, whirh gives you new life Breakers of America, the associa- »ient twie and money to attend this conference.
+
and iov in life.
ion speakers of America, the as- the, conference and I have heard w'll yield an untold income in his
And when at last the soft, beau- sociation with men from many dif- scores sav how much pood it has future life.
—S. M. Martin.
tiful not a of Ta;p.s rises over those ferent colleges, the almost heavenly done them.
You can't make a
Blue R'dge bill, you'll • want to- beautv of the scenery, the hikes mistake by going and ;t 'S cerBLUE RIDGE IS THE PLACE
^neel by your bed and thank God over the many trails around Blue 'ainlv wprth a stupendous effort,
for life, with all of its joy and Ridge, and hundreds of other things and ven pan take it from "Holtzv".
Can you imagine a place that
beauty and opportunities.
b-'g and little. However, I will have vou'll always thank your lucky
—J. C. Aull. Jr. '24
*o limit myself to the few things stars that you wiemt and that is just right? A place where every
that I have already mentioned. yo." went as a "Rat", and if you one you meet is cheerful, friendly
Every day I feel the workings ".an't go as a "Rat", 'because that and full of life? A place where the
BLUE RIDGE—THE PLACE
w'thin me of forces that I learned time is passed, you certainly can- youth of our Southland meet every
WITHOUT A DOUBT of at Blue Ridge, and every day I
summer to discuss their personal
not go any sooner than NOW. as well as their camipus problems
am more thankful that I did go
■—Holtzy
together? A place where you get
If you take this trip to Blue to "the land of the sky" for the
new and different ideas about life
R'dge with us this year, I feel sure Y. M. C. A. conference.
and hew to live them? A. place
that you will noit regret a moments
You
too can
experience
the
Daily Schedule
where you learn to think in unt-'me that you sioend up there. It things of which I 'have tried to
selfish terms? A place where you
may cause you to find your place tell you, and you too can gain an
feel the need of greater knowledges
in this world, be the turning experience that will last through
7:00 A. M.
i^o'nt in your life.
The funda- life as a great force for Right. Reville
7:30 to 8:00 A. M.
mental reason for going to Blue Be glad .that you have an opportun- Breakfast
8:10 to 8:30 A. M.
Ridge is that' you may get a bet- ity to, go—let nothing* keep you Assemhly
ter vision of life and the world as from goins, for there, if anywhere Meditation (alone) 8: 30 to 8:55 A..M
"resented by speakers from all on earth, you can rub elbows with
■oarts of. the United State.
You Christ, and take Him more fully World Outlook Groups
9:00 9:55 A. M.
also get a view of the love and into your life.
College and Association Problemmower of God as it is being revealed
—R. H. Smith.
Discussion ... 10:00 10:55 A. M.
through the pleasant
atmosphere
and scenery of the mountain views. CLEMSON" MEN* TALK
:.v,*"..
Platform Address
The program is so arranged as
ABOUT BLUE RIDGE
11:00 to 11:55 A. M.
to stive you four hours discussion
Onen Hour, interviews and feleach morning. Then monies dinner,
(Continued on Page 2)
lowship __ 12:00 to 12:55 P. M.
and not the sort of dinner that we exciting athletic events.
I went Lunch
1:00 to 2:00 P. M.
have here either. After dinner you and I was CONVINCED THAT ALL
can taike part in athletics of all OF IT WAS REAL AND TRUE Recreation and climbs
descirmti'ons. except
football.
or AND THEN SOME.
2:30 to 5: P. M.
Srpper
6:00 to 6:30 P. M.
von can snend f,bp afternoon in
—G. H. Aull.
College Songs ... 6:30 to 7:00 P. M.
"mountain climbing." 'both of whi*-h
pr° verv 'beneficial to von. At the
Mr. O. F. Covington, who holds Hillside meeting 7:00 to 7:55 P. M.
'-nd nf ten such davs if von do not. the high jump record for Clemf<*°I that you have been helmed verv en says: "Anv person who has Forum Discussions
8:00 to 9:00 P. M.
T"iif-h bv p-oin? nn therp. it is evi- not been to Blue Ridge cannot
dpnt t'hat frhere is something badlv in any way realize the bigness of Delegation meetings (as desired)
worng with you.
t^e place.
The fact that it is
9:00 to 9:30 P. M.
—S. F. Well*.
Volley
ramed Blue Ridge goes to show Taps ._
10:00 A. M.

Meeting
as to our industrial and social
problems and also how to solve
them? A place where young men
and women go to strengthen their
character and to .plan tor a real life
of service? A place in which the
very atmosphere makes you want
to "sna;p out of it" and take a
new hold on life? A place where
a nice little Winthrop-Clemson cottage is yours for ten days if you
wish it? A place where you can
hike, swim, mlay ball, tennis, and
volley ball with students from Ga.
Tech., Miss A. &. M. and at least
5 0 other colleges of the South? A
place where they really fed you
and it is not "slum," dry bread
and milky water either?
If you
have any trouble in imagining such
an ideal place just go to Blue
Ridge this summer and experience
it all for yourself. Due to "Uncle
Sam.
Some
of
us
will
be
kept
away
this
year
but those of you who can go should'
by all means, take advantage of the
opportunity and go to Blue Ridge,
in the Land of the Sky and you
won't forget it until you die.
—B. W. Freeland.
If You Want to Get the Best Description of Blue Rirlge, in Pact
the Only Accurate Description—Go There.
"Blue Ridge is the finest place
of it's kind that I have ever atended. The first time I went was as
a Sophomore in 1914.
Most of
the money was borrowed to make
the trip.
It was the best thing
that I had attended up to that
time.
Since then I have been
every year except 1918 and 1919
(during the war). If you want to
have a good time, if you want to
see some beautiful country, if you
enjoy
athletics,
hikes,
the
mountains, good swims, good eats,
splendid spirit and friendship, if
you enjoy hearing the .best speakers in the world, if you care to
make an investment of ten days
that will 'benefit you all the remainder of yor life, that will increase your capacity to really live
—If you love to serve the Master
and would get a renewed vision
go to Blue Ridge, climib some of
the lofty mountains there—attend
the meetings—talk with some of
t>he people.
THE BIGGEST INVESTMENT
A COLLEGE
MAN
CAN MAKE, MEN'S CONFERENCE
JUNE 14th-25th.
—"Holtzy"

Ball
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GREAT THEME OF THE CONFERENCE—"THE
MODERN
IMPLICATIONS OF JESUS
WAY OF LIFE."

WINTHROP-GLEMSON
COTTAGE ONE OF THE
MOST ATTRACTIVE
The neat litle cottage occupied
by the Winthrop delegation during
the Y. W. C. A. and by the Clemson delegation during the Y. M. C.
A. conferences is indeed one of the
coziest little cottages to be found
in the hills of North Carolina.
I it is almost within calling distance
of Lee Hall and the dining room,
| but completely hidden from view
:;y beautiful trees and shrubs. A
Ismail brook babies near by with
a sound that would soothe the most
savage heart.
Trails lead from
the cottage to almost etery mountain in the LAND OF THE SKY.
It is the kind of a place that
makes a man feel that he would be
I content to spend the rest of his
davs right there.
—H. L. B.
|TO THE

Y. M. r. A.
CABINET MEMBERS

What Blue Ridge Means
Every Cabinet Member ask himself these questions: "What do I
Ido to help things at Clemson? What
lis the Y. M. 0. A. accomplishing
[elsewhere? How can the work next
lyear be best carried on?" These
Iquestions will 'be answered for you
I at Blue Ridge.
This Conference is beneficial in
many ways to every student who attends, and each Cabinet member
will be handicapped next year if he
does not take advantage of this opportunity. At Blue Ridge you will
meet students from the entire
Southland; many will be members
of their respective cabinets. Discussions will arise concerning many
problems and every member of the
Clemson Cabinet should be there to
lea.rn about these problems and how
they are being solved elsewhere.
Those students who are interested in the well doing of Clemson
should go to Blue Ridge to the real
school of leadership that they may
be better fitted to help Clemson.
Blue Ridge will bring the best that
there is in you out that it may be
of some benefit to some one else.
WHAT A GREAT MAN SAYS
OF BLUE RIDGE.

Gentlemen:
Do you know where yo>u should
go for ten days this summer's
vacation? BLUE RIDGE, N. C.
WHY? Because it is where the
Southern Students go for their
Summer conference.
You will enjoy there the ten
greatest days of your life so far.
You will meet students from all
other Southern States.
You will see what several hundred -college men are like in mass.
You will have special group
meetings of your own.
You will hear and meet the
leading college spirits of the country, like Robert E. Speer.
You will know better what to
do with yourself next year.
You will be put in touch with
the kind of world we live in.
You will have all afternoon free
for pleasure and recreation.
You will see the finest mountain scenery east of the Rockies.
You can experience the cool refreshment of a plunge in a mountain pool or lake.
You can see the valleys of life
from a mountain top.
You can compare your college
I spirit with that of dozens of other
| schools.
You will see college and school
stunts pulled off in -great shape.
You will get plenty of fare as
I wholesome as the market affords.
You will be served at the table
! by Southern College girls.
You will respond to the strong
appeals on every side of your best
I nature.
You will give the best that is
I in you and perhaps surprise yourl self.
You will be glad all the ds,ys
t of your life that you went to
BLUE RIDGE.
A
—Dr. H. H. Hof^e.

SPEAKERS AT BLUE RIDGE
America produces some great
speakers—some great masters or
thought, and Blue Ridge is always
fortunate enough to secure some
of these great masters for the Y. M.
C. A. Conferences which convene
at Blue Ridge every year.
This
yeair from June 17th to 26th. College students should consider it a
privilege and an honor to be allowed to attend one of these conferences as a represetative of thirty college. When you think of representing your college on the athletic
field there is something in you
that Wells up and makes you proud
that you have been chosen above
the other fellow to play in the
game.
Blue Ridge is a game. The biggest game that any man can ever
fight or ever hope to fight. It is
the game of learning how to solve
the problems. of the human race.
Where can you find a more difficult problem? Is it the putting of
the pigskin across the goal line
when playing the strongest opponent? No, that is only short lived—
today it is and tomorrow it is passed away.
Is it making lots of
money and 'being able to live in
luxury all the rest of your life?
No, that is the 'fdlly of a fool. The
real problem is the solving of all
the difficulties that we, as Americans, are facing.
What are we
going to do with the foreigners who
are wanting to come to our land?
What of the negro? What of the
moral issues that are baffling the
foremost thought of the world?
What of the devil who is now being
■worshipped by countless hundreds?
What of yourself? Who are you
following? Blue Ridge is the training ground—the coaching ground
if you please.
A place to find
yourself? What part are you expecting to take in establishing right
in this world?
Outstanding men from all denominations who have the confidence oif students, are brought in
as learders, and speakers. Among
those who will he present this
year, are the following:
Dr. A. W. Taylor—Secretary of
Social Welfare—Disciples oif Christ.
Dr. G. Sherwood Eddy, of the
International Committe of the Y.
M. C. A.
Dr. Allyn K. Foster—Board of
Education Northern Baptist Convention.
Dr. W. W. Alexander—Secretary
Inter-racial Commission.
Dr. W. D. Weatherford—President Southern Y. M. C. A. College.
Dr. Henry W. Sweets—-Secretary
■Christian Education Presbyterian
Church
Dr. J. A. Ellis—Pastor Pullen
Memorial Church—-Raliegh, N. C.
Dr. O. E. Brown—Dean Vanderbilt School Religion.
Dr. C. G.
Hounsell—'Secretary
Board of
Missions
Methordist
Church.
Prof. Geo. W. Carver—Scientist
—Tuskogee Inst.
(Gober Wizard)

Dr. E. C. Brooks—Pres. N. C.
State College.
Mr. Kirhy Page—New York.
Mr. E. McNeill Poteat—Missionary to China.
Mr. Fred
B.
Smith—National
Movement for Law Enforcement,
New York.
Dr.
Geo. Lang—Professor of
Philosophy, University of Ala.
In addition to the above, thirty
Students Secretaries and many outstanding 'faculty men from Southern
Colleges will be present.
THE PLAY-GROUND OF
THE SOUTH
In writing about Blue Ridge one
hardly knows just where to start,
because there are so many things
that he could write about. One who
goes to Blue Ridge to really get
the benefit of the trip, and I suppose that is what everyone goes for,
feels different up there than he
does any where else. There is no
desire whatever for a iperso-n to
use obscene language, or do things
that are not gentlemanly because he
never hears or sees anyone else
doing those things.
While at Blue Ridge one conies
in contact with students from every
state in the South. He hears Df
the problems that all of these students are confronted with, and
more than that, he learns how
to solve some of these problems.
There are speakers there from
every part of the United States
and some of them the most noted
speakers of the world.
The good time that one has up
there in the line of sports is worth
the price of the trip. The whole
afternoon
is devoted
to games,
hikes and any other kind of sport
one might want to engage in. A
person gets out of a thing just
what he puts into it; that applies
to Blue Ridge as well as it does
to anything else. So if one goes
up there with the object of getting
something out of it, he will come
home well paid for going.
—T. J. H.

AN

ENTHUSIAST

When it was called to my attention
That I should go to the convention,
Instead o'f frowning at the trip,
I went and packed the good old
grip.
And after making reservation,
I straightway beat it to the station.
When right at once in puffed my
train,
I grabbed a seat to rest my brain.
Along the road it seemed to me
I never saw such sce-ne-ry.
I .registered and just like zip
Went to my room to rest my grip.
An'nen with apetite full keen
Up came the odor of.Cuisine.
I met a flock o'f delegates
From forty—'leven states.
I believe the kind of men I met
Could not be beat in a bet,
The Southern States you'd scour
in vain
To find their equals, I would fain.
Remind you of the speeches, too,
If one you missed then woe to you,
For it was sure to be delivered
So that your heart and brain both
quivered.
With

qualms on chances you'd
neglected
And vision you had not expected,
And now I am home, my mind is
full
Of thoughts and ideas that pull.
I helped to make 'em too, please
note
It wasn't simply expert dope.,
Dished out to delegates en masse
Like sitting in a lecture class.
As I think back and contemplate
I find it hard to (e)valuate
Those ten days on the mountain
tops,
In terms of price of mutton chops.
I'd rather flunk my whole exams
Than fail to clear my brain of
j amis
Such as my studies put me in,
That were the grosses of all sin.
That's what this conference did to
me.

Lee Hall Porch

This theme will be presented on
the platform in at least the following aspects, and will then be discussed in the forums each night.
1. "The task of establishing justice and good will between nations,
and cooperation for the supremacy
of law and the abolition of war, is
one of the most pressing of all the
tasks that today confront Chistians."
2. Judged by the standards of
"The
Brotherhood of
Man," of
"True Demoracy," o.f
"Practical
Christianity and of "Plain Common Sense." and witlh the "Greatest
Achievement" for the Human Race
as our ideal, what fundamental
principles should govern our attitude toward other races?
3. Is the "Golden Rule" more
than a motto to be .hung on the
wall in a pretty frame?
Was it
meant to be applied to life at the
time o'f its utterance? Can it be
applied in the year 1926?
Does
it apply in the cotton mill, the lumber camp, the fa.rm, the factory?
If so, to whom in each ease?
When? How?
4. What is 'the true meaning of
Democracy? Shall we continue to
govern
society laws
by chosen
lawmakers who are often selfish?
How much right have I, as an individual, to live by my own good
conscience?
College Problems
One hour each day will be devoted to a discussion o'f the principle
problems Which students .face. Among them will be fraternity life,
social life, over-organization, honesty, etc. etc. During several days
this period will be used to discuss
the central objective of the Association and the specific methods
by when 'this objective may possibly
be reached.
Life Challenge
At the "Hillside meeting" each
evenng a series of messages on the
general theme, "Opportunities for
Life Investment" will be brought
by outstanding speakers from the
various Christian colleges.
Student Expression
The last hour each day the conference will be divided in to forum
of fifty students each, to discusfi
under trained student leaders, the
explication of the theme of the day
to their lives. Only under-graduata'.( will speak in the meetings.
Recreation
The central purpose of the conference is serious thinking on the
implication of Chrlstanity to modern life.
The efficiency of this
thinking will be enhanced by the
physical fitness of delegates. To the
end that this may be true, all delegates will urged to spend the afternoon n some form of recreation.
Provision will be made for leadercommittee direction, as well as tor
hikes and climbs in the nearby
mountains.
Things to Bring
Kodaks sweateT, raincoat, tennis
racket, balls, and shoes, hiking
clothes.
notebook,
Bible, college
pennants and
banners,
college
songs, your best college spirit, a
good delegation, an open mind, a
determination to be present at
every session.
Things to Leave at Home
(If You Have Them There)
Examination and other worries,
fancy clothes, your grouch, questionable yells, dogmatism, tendency
to show off, bad habits, prejudices.
It Will Cost
Your railroad fare (special
summer rate one and onehalf fare for roiund trip $
Bus fare Black Mountain (50c
each way)
$1.00
Board and room for ten days
(2 in a room)
25.00
Registration and Program fee
(to be sent in advance) $7.00
Extra;; (depending on your own
desires.
Accommodations At Blue Ridge
Comfortable rooms, 'plenty
of
wholesome food, ample bathing facilities, (showers, tubs, pool), hot
and cold water, auditorium and
dining hall seating 600 each, service by college men and women,
laundry, tennis courts, baseball diamond, volley ball courts, garage,
lake (under construction), postoffice (Blue 'Ridge, N. C. 3,) and
telegraph office.
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New Lake At Blue Ridge

The only thing that's "hot"
about a Palm Beach Suit is the
. . . Palm Beach always
brought coolest comfort
in the summertime, but
this year it brings the
smartest Style, as well!
Those marvelous new
patterns—Oh, Man! . . .
You shell out a few ''fives"
for a ready-made, and you
look like a million dollars!
What's more, you look it
all summer—for Palm
Beach wears the closest

MANY COLLEGES TO
BE REPRESENTED AT
BLOE RIDGE IN JUNE

Of "Maggie" telling a Falsification,
So IT MUST BE SO.
Since that is the case,
Lets everybody do our best to
go
There this next summer and
make
Clemson "Y" the BEST yet.

Can you imagine a place where
everyone whom you come in contact with is happy and cheerful?
A .place where you can make
'friends with young men from all
the Southland? A place where you
hare fellowship with God and your
fellowman that will never be forgotten?
Well, a place like this
is at Blue Ridge, N. C.
Last summer Clemson had twenty-two men to attend the Southern
Student Conference of the Y. M.
C. A. at Blue Ridge This number is very small, entirely too small
for the size student body that
Clemson has. We have about 875
students. If we were to take such
a delegation as Lynchburg College did last year, we would make
up a conference of our own. They
have a student body of nearly 200
and they carried a delegation of
33 to Blue Ridge last year. We
should have at least fifty or sixty
men at Blue Ridge this year. That
would not be too large a delegation for us. If we were to take
such a delegation to Blue Ridge
we surely could make the students of the South sit up and take
notice of this college we call ours.
As a member of the Clemson
delegation, it was a privilege of
mine to go to Blue Ridge last
summer. I can truthfully say for
myself and I believe the members
of the 19 25 delegation will agTee
with me that it was the happiest,
most delightful, and most profitable ten days ever spent.
A wonderful thing at Blue Ridge
is to enter the mess hall and hear
the Clemson Tigers roar with the
never-say-die spirit. Let's all think
of this wonderful
opoprtunity—
the benefits derived from the conference cannot he measured in dollars and cents.
—R. H. G. '27

FROM JUNE 17 TO
20 AT BLUE RIDGE

It is a delightful thing to take
a vacation!
If it is going down
some river for a canoe trip, on the
bank of some stream to fish or
sport with nature in a camp; or to
a sea side resort where the bathing
is good, or to a dozen other places
equally pleasant, but the vacation
of 10 days, such as is offered the
college student at Blue Ridge, N. C.
surpasses all of these. It is there
you hve all of these pleasures and
sports in a condensed form for
fully fifty percent of your time, but
over this and standing for above all
of these wonderful good times, is
the contact with and in sight of
your fellow students from all over
this dear old South land and an
opportunity
to ^hear
and know
speakers and world figures from
not only this country, but a great
many foreign countries.
Bringing
with them their rare and rich experiences fresh from their various
fields of labor, to gladly turn them
over to you to help you to live
and lead a fuller and bigger life
of service, for after all, that is the
big thing for which the true American should strive.
Then too one
could go there and not try to
enter any of the fields of sport or
pleasure, but to walk on some
of those great piles of bills and
mountains that God in His miraculous Providence has prepared for
the eye to look on, then it is,
that one has to cry out with the
Psalmist—"What is man that thou
art mindful of him" and as you
look, wonder and ponder as those
grand and vast scenes unfold before your eyes; is it possible that
the creator has given all of these
things into man's hand to enjoy?
Would you go? Can you go? Can
you spare the time and a few dol'HOOTS"
lars to make this trip. I ask you,
can you afford to miss an opporBy "The Owl"
tunity like this? No you cannot.
It means a. part of your education
"There is a little place over and experience that will be woven
In those mountains
into the warp and woof of your
Back of barracks where
life that will mean and spell powThere is SOMETHING DOING
er in later days.
In the summer time.
It is almost useless for any one
Its a place where
to try to tell you about Blue Ridge
The wild cat moans
and the treasure in store for you
And the whangdoodle
there, and if you ask as did
Whangs
Nathaniel of Philip "Can there be
BUT
any good thing come out of the
That is not ALL—for
"Y"?, I
reply as
Philip
did
That is w.here the
"Come and see"—My advice to
BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCE
any young man, is, ,'by all means,
Meet.
Our Old
make every possible effort to spend
Friend "Maggie" has
this ten days at Blue Ridge and get
Been spinning yarns
in touch with this conference; getAnd telling tales
ting the fuill benefit of its power
About the good old
and influence that can be made
Days that are to
yours for tbe asking—and I do not
Be had up. there.
hesitate to say, dt will be worth
The OWL never heard
many times the price you will pay.

to forever!

And with the wide range
in color and design—you
can be absolutely right
in Palm Beach for everything from court tennis
to tender courting!
THE PALM BEACH MILLS
GOODALL WORSTED CO., SANFORD, ME.
Selling Agent: A Rohaut, 229 Fourth Avc.N.Y.C.

BEG.U.S.PAT. OFF.
THE GENUINE CLOTH
[MFD.ONLY B>- OOonALL WORSTED CO.

Look for this label. It is sewn in
every genuine Palm Beach Suit.
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